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himself apon his ability-
when occasion demands*-
to handle a hammer, saw 

• » ' **' 

qr chisel—upon a knack pf 
driving an "emer^encj1' 
na '̂ or of doing inost any 
sort of a "can't wait job.'-
v ;v :  ... . . .. 

He realizes that in the 
eommone# odd-job aboqt 
the house he needs tools— 

t • 

that a* men "pair of 
bands" are not ehoogh. _ 

9lan being. a "tool<iising 
animal/' discovers, too, that 
in his duly life he'neejls 
tools not made of steel-
intangible tool s—mental 
implements—mental hap 
mers, -saws squares, bits, 
c h i s e l s ,  p l a n e s — a n d  t h e  
knack of osing (litem. These 
tools are'"merely ways and 
meftns" of repairing little, 
losses, finding lost things, 
securing tenants or help,v 

quickly selling property-
personal or /reg|--and they 
are more commonly kno\vn 
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and they hav* h^en called 
"chief of expedient*' and 

^ffre, m >e«Bt^v|07^|||!^ 
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Mr#. McCoy entertained charmingly 
at .luncheon today In honor of Mrs. 
B. Y. and Mrs; O. ̂ C* Sarles of HUIB-
»»ra . 'v i 

; ..»•• _ • .V-.. •... ,,'. 
Miss Francis Pace leaves this even

ing for St Paul to resume her work, 
after spending the wlriter here. 

"•. •./ • ' 

'Contraptor D. A. DInnle, Mlnot, will 
be .host at a banquet at the Leland ho> 
tel at Mlnot tonight, at which Gov. 
E. Y.iSarles will be the guest of honor. 
Prominent men from this City and the 
state have-'been Invited to be present. 

• ••• ' 
Mrs/James Dlnnie left for Minot 

last evening, where' Bhe will be the 
goest of Mrs. X). A. Dlnnie. for a few 

The North Dakota friends of Senator 
CJ. J. Pi Wagner, Rollt, will be interest-
ed in the announcement of his mar
riage at Minneapolis recently tp Miss 
Algle V. Stewart, whot has lived at 
Rolla, for several years u v> > 
+ - *" s'V 

Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Lincoln wil^ en
tertain this afternoon a small party of 
friends at 5 o'clock dinner in honor 
of the first birthday of , their little 
daughter Ellen Ida, born March IV 
1905. Prof. and^Mrsr Vernon Squires 
and little daughter Dnane have been* 
invited, the birthdays of.the little ones 
coming very nearly on the 'sam& date. 1 •••' 

MrB. Frank Gllby entertained quite 
a large party at cardB this afternoon, 
and will entertain again tomorrow 
afternoon. 

Mrs. ]W. 'X. Ijtordon yrill be given a 
hearty welcome on .hAr return to make 
her honje here, by the Thursday Musi
cal club, of which organization she 
was president- of for so many years, 
and who have sadly missed her good 
work and hearty-to-op'eration In the 
jtime she has been away. 

.• ' ••• •' A' * 
Mr. T. ,K. Biirke gave a box party 

at the presentatloni of "Faust" last 
evening, the guests being Misses 
Daisy Berrjr, Leona Haunegan, Nellie 
Oyrrell and Tom Cyrrell.' 

• •• ' 

S The warmth ^rid brilliant sunshine' 
of the past few days turns the femi
nine mind toward spring and wjiat she 
will wear for headgear. We under
stand this season is to be one of un- -
parrelled gayety in regard to color 
for the brightest hues of the rainbow 
will be worn by old-and young and 
what prettier and more becoming than 
the hat made entirely of brilliant hued 
flowers In a shade becodiing to the 
wearer. The new shapes vwill be as 
varied as the heads that' wilT" wear 
them, but. there are certainVst^les that 
will predominate. A careful /survey 
shows the small and medium shape 
will prevail and all the shapes are 
worn forward on the face and banked 
high in the back with brilliant flowers 
and maline tulle, etc.' 

Society was out enforce last evening 
to attenavthe production of "Faust,* 
given at the Metropolitan by the Sav
age Grand Opera company.. There was' 
a large out-of-town attendance and it 
would be difficult, even next to im
possible to. give anythlag like a com
plete list of the visitors. There were 
numerous theatre parties and the au
dience was very well dressed and 
cosmopolitan looking. sGovernor Sarles 
and Mrs. SarleS were present, occupy- -
ing'«eats in the parquet. 

Among the out-of-town people who . 
were here for the event the following 
may be named: 

Governor/and Mrs. Sarles, Hllls-
boro, Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Thompson, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Halliday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hjagely, Mr. and Mrs. Murphy and 
Mr. and |klrs. Cunningham, of Reynolds, 
Misses Reiua M. I^all and Helen 
Sherer, Larlmore; Mrs. J. H. Har-
lat, Langdon; Grant S. Hager, St 
Thdmas; Mr. and Mrs^ J. T. Black, 
Langdon, Miss Pessie Patten, Bdln-
burg; P. E. Sandlle, Dakota; A. Fried
man, JLarlmore; Misses Jennie and 
NeUle Caldwell and Winnifred Brooks, 
Gllby; Mrs. "W". E. Adams, Miss Carrie 
McMillan and Miss M. Jameson, Han
nah ;. Mr. and Mrs. F., Doyle, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. A.' kazen, Larimo^e; Mr. and 
Mrs! J. M. Burke, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
gtoltze, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dodge 

.Devils Lake; Mrs. Welch, Mrs. C. <5. 
Piatt, Mrs. ^am Watt, Mrs. George M. 
Naylor, ^Larlmore; H. G. Springer, G. 
A. Springer, T. A. Berg, I^rville; 
Representative S. Adams,- Perth; O. 
M. Iverson, Leeds; Ira Edwards and 
H. T. Metcalf, Lakota; Mr/, and Mrs. 
B. prom, Milton. \ r * 

Dr. and Mrs. Donovan,-Rex Lamp-
man, Mrs. F. L. Briden, Nedh^j d S. 
C'hrlstlanson, "Reynolds; Miss O'Brien, 
Manvel; S. X. Rtfgnlie, MiAot; /H. E.\ 
Stoskoff, Gmfton; Mrs. John Newman, 
Michigan; a, L.. Hughel^ Larlmore; 
MrB, TJitus, jMlnto; ' Robert Kellar;' 
Grafton; Ole' Arnegard, HillBboro; A. 
J. Alsenault, St. Thomas; H. C. Hage-
.lle, ^Reynolds; M^. and Mrs. A. J. F. 
Voight, Leeds] Fred poyle, Leeds;. 
Mrs. Marshall, Red Lake Falls; Ches-

<ter, N. Harris,/ Grafton;_ San S. Hals-
lc,tt, Red iUake -Falls;; Frank p. Root,^ 
Lak<tta; Mr. E^skanger, Ifr. Tassell, 
.Grafton; Miss Barneko, Fisher: W. N^ 
Steele, Roila; Adjutant General Creel, 
DevllB Lake. ,.;y? :> 

Mr. jfthd Mrs. W. E. Royre, Edltpr and 
Mrs. W, R. Hitchcock. 'Mrs. Frank M. 
Brown, Mle8 Lotta Angllm. Mrs. W. E., 
Slocum,; Mr8. fya^ Arnum, Mrs. John 
Crawford, Crook^ton. " ( 

There is much .complaint here ahout 
the scarcity t>f serrants, and we won
der why. because the highest of wages 
are paid there ^nd' most of the homes 
where servants are kept are through
ly ' «Qi|tpp»d with ^modern Improve-
ments,'making the jwork fn the aver
age home light'ana eaay./hut t^o ihat-
ter how}easyyon try to mak« the Hi 
pf the avenge servant who come? ta 

Porks at the first opportunity 
ey wUl eater »"hotel4n preferetice 

to tlw itfivato iUe. Mpman 
j^ed-not o"h«$ b&t often,,"Where ^Ban 
I get, a servint?" XI believe one hnn-, 
dred aar^ta ooutd ooaw Ihto JtnM 
Fpfka tomorrow aatita a ItearAady 
Jes».hours tiey' wflnld call ,be eaUb 
U*h«d in.excellent, comfortable'hpiaea. 

1 f 4? I ^ ̂ 

at high wages, for there: Is not any
where near enough' here fo supply the 
demand. ' 

Another complaint we hear even 
more often is, "No house tb rent" 
The population or our city is increas
ing and that|at awery rapid rate and 
no real ^preparations are 1>eliig made 
to. house this .increasingpopulation. 
If Grand Forks wants to quickly reach 
the 40,000 population- mark set for us 

'^by James J. HUl, see to It that more 
capital is expended toward housing 
'the, people who come hei*e seeking 
homes that they turn not away and'^ 
seek fields where rents are lower and, 
houses more plentiful, for it is without 
doubt that it is the scarcity of houses 
that keeiw the rent as high as it is 
here. 

'  • • •  

A cajeful study of the dress ques
tion convinces us that the circular 
•skirt is still very popular, even for 
VaslPTnaterials. Soihe will complain 
that the circular skirts that have to 
be laundered sag, It may be that,after 
a while they will If not properly iron
ed, but it is a matter of but a few 
moments to' rehang them, and the per
fect' fit over the hips and in fact all 
the Wpy down the skirt more than 
makes up for the trouble. "The, thin-
est materials will be cut circular the 
coming season. ~ t 

* 

Splendid tor a. chaffing dish party: 
Gnrrled Orittn. 

Put two tablespoonfuls of olive oil 
into a saucepan, add one scant tea-
spoonful .of curry powder, two table-
spoonfuls of finely chopped Spanish 
onion, and cook 'all together slowly 
till the onion is a bright golden' color, 
using care not to let it scorch; add 
one pint of strained oyster liquid and 
simmer until thtr liquid is reduced to 
about' half the original, quantity. 
Strain through' a fine sieve, season 
with si(lt and a drop»of tobasco, then 
return! the saucepan to, the fire and 
lay in the sauce 25 large, plump Oys
ters which have been' previously 
washed and drained. Watch the oys
ters constantly /ind as soon as they 
begin to curl about the edges remove 
the saucepan from the fire. Lift^the 
oysters out onto squares of buttered 
toast and then pour a few spoonfuls 
of the sauce over each portion. Sqrve 
at once. > ^ 

Man-Developer. 
The struggle to get away from xov 

erty has been a great man developer. 
Had every*-human being been born 
with a silver spoon In his mouth—had 
there been no necessity put upon him 
to work—the race would still be in its ' 
Infancy. Had everybody In this -coun
try been born wealthy^, ours would be 
one of the dark ages, says Owen Swett 
Marsden, In Success Magazine. The 
vast resources of our land would still 
be undeveloped! the gold would still 
b'e in the mines, and our great' cities 
would still be in the forest "and the/ 
qua'rry. • Civilization owes Inore to the 
perpetual struggle of man to get-away 
from poverty thrfn to anything else. 
It is not poverty itself, bnt tne effd'rt 
to pt away from it,, that makes the 
ma'n. We are so constituted that we 
make our greatest efforts and do our 
best work while struggling - to attain 
that which the^heart'longs for. It is 
practically Impossible^ for most people 
to make their utmost exertion^ with
out imperative necessity for it. it is 
the • constant necessity to improve his 
condition that has urged man inward, 
and developed the stamina and sterling 
character of the whole race. A youth 
born aiid bred in the midst of luxury, 
who * has \tlways leaned upon others, 
who has never been obliged to fight hi3 
way up to his own loaf, and who has 
been coddled from his Infancy, rarely 
develops great stamina or staying pow
er. He is like the weak sapling In- the 
fqrept compared with the giant oak 
which has fought every inch of its way 
up from the acorn by struggling wltlw" 
^torms.and tempests. Power. Js the re
sult of force overcome. The gl%nt is 
made strong in wrestling vjyith diffi
culties. It is impossible for one who 
does not hive to struggle'and to ught 
obstacles to develop fiber or stamina.,'' 
"To live without trial is to die but 
half a man." Strength of character is 
a thing which csust be wrung out of 
obstacles overcome. \ 

V'4'?w'r; 
•••• Timber Faminp. 

The Woodmen spared not the .trees 
whose ghosts now return , to threaten 
us with a tlmtfer famine. Whereas ten 
years ago only^the soundest ties were 
used by -the railroads, seconds and' 
thirds are now accepted by the pur
chasing agents, Red oak, black oak, 
beeefcugbms,. ^ines 'and ether soft 
woods which once were considered 
worthles^ttfe now treated with creo
sote and other 'preservatives, Jor ties, 
cros8arms and poles. Thi^ treatment 
quadruples .the life of a soft wood tie 
and will meet the demand for some 
'years. But shortage is In sight and 
must be met bg plantations. Ms^ude 
Adams is sald to have planted upon 
her Long Island ..property 100,000 lo-

, eust trees which will make the best 
and most lasting telegraph ixiles and, 
railrbad tlWv A catalpa plantation In 
Kansas ow^ed by a >ailr^ad sho|rs an , 
annual net proflt of |12.66 per acre. 
The annual tie consumption ot- a single 
railroad "*is about 3,830,000 tle% tha 
yield of 13;800 acres. The total annual, 
consumption; of railroai). tles ^ls ,120;-
000,001}, Or fully one-Mxth of the total 
eat pt tlnthen . q^aidea thla/ are tha/ 
;vist upon tha tor«st for tele? 
^- ,ph 'aiid\telepliona poles, erossa^nis, 
and other t^ea.. .At the present rate 

oonsjinpUon t^cC United States will 
Ha s bare of purlntable timber in 40 
/ears. The Wtrjlunint foreat serv
ice aubBtaatlal 4o plaataw. 

"•7^ T"—{ ') 
' If, in thft^ebQMe of^ hnman' events, 
thWetaal ^eaM .U agreM upon tty Ue 
r* - 1 <r > « , * \ 4 

nationis of tlie ea't^, as is now prom
ised, what would be pfa natural, says 
the naltimora Barala, than that the 
powers ahoulb enter Into an ironplad 
sompact placing the administration of 
the attain of thts dear old x oblate 

- ipherold Ainder one central movement 
tnd bringing lhto oeing a grand United 
3tatea of thfi wofad? The economical 
advantage auch a consummation 
must be apparent to the" dullest, novice. 
Picture/ the combined armies and 
aavles of this great land going forth 
to do battle wlth 'ihe forces of other 
globes, seeking, like Alexander, new 
worlds to conquer. Picture the inter
state commence commission disentan
gling a problem pr^Seyted by the ship
ment at reduced rates of a crate of 
peachcs from the^tate of Slam to the 
state of Honduras. 

.At Manitou, Cot^ at the base of the 
Pike Peak's range, there .s an elec
tric power station which is operated 
by a 'he&d ' of 2,100 feet. The press
ure is greater than that at almost any 
other station in the world. It is 

'calculated to Jt>e 913 pounds' t6 the 
square inch where the water is util
ized to drive turbine wheels, and at 
the nozzle or the long pipe employed 
the stream gushes out at the velocity 
of 250 miles an hour. 

I Consul General Listoe, of Rotter
dam, reports* that, he has received 
numerous inquiries, for the names and 
addresses of American manufacturers 
of paper milk bottles. It appears that 
these bottles have recently been no
ticed at considerable length and very 
favorably commented upon by the 
Netherlands press. > ;-': 

Tou can alwayB tell the good citi
zen at this season of the year, be
cause the snow is always shoveled 
off his walk, and be has ashes 
sprinkled on the ice. 

PROPER WAYS OF SERVING 

Hints on the Serving of Soap and 
j / Fish—The Portions 6f 

* .'-.f ..-"Salad, , " , 

To carve and serve food in an at
tractive and economical manner re
quires a knowledge of the internal 
structure of the article to be carved; 
this is best acquired by actual prac
tice and long experience in the art of 
"wielding the knife. The skill of the 
ljutcher and the cook in doing rightly 
their part, the forethought of the 
waitress in. providing suitable uten
sils, and the'seeming unconsciousness 
of guests as to your efforts will heJp 
greatly. 

SOUP: ' R 

Dip the ladla into the soup, take 
up a fufr measure, keep it steady un-
til the drop has fallen from the bot
tom of the ladle, then lift It over the 
edge qujckly, without dropping any 
on the fureen 0'r plate, but empty it 
slowly into the plate. One ladleful 
Is sufficient for each plate, for it 
should never be so full that it will 
be Impossible to. pass it without slop
ping the soup up'on the rim. Crack
ers, croutons and other . accompani
ments should be ' served separately 
and a bread plate provided on which 
to lay them, to "prevent crumbs &n the 
cloth. • * , 

' PISH. 
Whole fish, like baked haddock or 

bass, and portions of thick fish, Ilka 
halibut and salmon; should be cut in 
thick portions down to the backbone, 
but not through it; then remove .the 
bone and serve the flesh from ,thfe 
underside. Thin fish for broiling are 
first split down the back, the bone is 
removed and when, served; they are 
divided down the middle. Portions 
from the midcye of each half are con
sidered the best. 

SALADS. 
Use a broad knife or shallow spoon 

and' fork for saladB served in lettuce 
cups, slipping them under the cup 
and lifting the whole to the plate in 
the same position, not tipped over. 
Or lay one or two leaves on the p.afe 
and put a portion of the salad in the 
laaves.—Mary Lincoln. 

In Contagious Case. 
A floor should nevery be swept In a 

room where there is a? contagious pa
tient. It should be washed with a 
cloth dipped in borax water, so that 
no dust annoys the patient and no as
sortment of germs are flung 'Up in the 
air to drift "out of the window. 

— 
... : GUSTAVE'S WAGES. 

J*.;"Why, Lena, you have another new 
jaqket ao aoon?" 

"Yes; my Gustave works cow. In .the 
ladles' clothing llne.'f x> 

"How muchtdoes he get?" ^ 
c .l; ,Vlf they catch him he'll get at least 

two years at hard labor!<Dorfbar- -
bier. - \ ' , 

V i ; . 1 

, Stinging. if̂ VvA--
V Mabel—t|ook at this lovely engage

ment ring Mr. Swete gave me. . 
Jeannle--Ye9; lt'B very pretty. i.waa 

quite aorry It was too laive for me.— 
CuattL'a Journal. .- \ -

fe % Why) He's Anxlout. 
? anxious that mah'%eema 
to pw hla tare! " / 

He~Yes; he's going to give the con-

\ -1 Aflii^ 'j '• •: 
. f# you Maa me again, I'll c*llauw» 
mpt?' • • 

''JtaThptlMr. I klaaed har at I ea««' 
li^-Anmland l>eadar. 

JUVENILE CRIME W ITALY. 
v ^ 

Depravity of the Young the Seault 
I of Bad Environment in  ̂

Vt Illiteracy. m 

Consul Brittaln, of Kehl, Germany, 
furnishes some startling statistics on 
juvenile crime in Italy, taken from ad 
article recently published and written 
by Lino Ferrlanl. He says that 88 
per cent of the child criminals hf Italy 
are manufactured by bad environment 
and inadequate education—in other 
words, by preventable causes; that 30 
per cent, of the criminals of the coun
try are minors, and of these 85 per 
cent, are thieves. 

Prof. Ferrlanl protests against senti
mental description, but pleads for sci
entific investigation. He himself has 
closely studied 500 boy prisoners be
tween the ages of 11 and 14 and re
ports that more than half of them 
came from the most wretched homes, 
nndv pver 200 had criminal' parents. 
Very"few had ever done any work, all 
were sexually corrupt; nearly all 
smoked and many liad a taste for alco
hol. 

As a proof of how little good is ef
fected by mere instruction apart from 
moral training, he asserts that the best 
scholars were among the worst offend
ers. As an alternative to prison the 
author proposes agricultural colonies 
In districts where the air is bracing, 
with good food and outdoor work, 
kindly, discipline and the supervision 
of an experienced physician, 

Marriage Restriction in France. 
French ideas of liberty as It con

cerns the daily life of individuals are, 
to say the least, queer. It may be 
doubted whether, in a matter entering 
so closely into the individual life as 
marriage, there is another country in 
L'urope so subject to medieval restric
tion. A man or woman under 35 mv» 
not marry without the consent of par
ents or other heads of the family, and 
even after 35 such consent may only 
be dispensed with after being thrice 
"respectfully solicited." Even after 
one marriage there is a restriction on 
'.ontracting a second. Ten months of 
widowhood is fixed by law. A wid

owed lady who had evaded thia period 
of weary waiting, and by eollualve uae 
of her alster's papers of "civil atate" 
had once rtore rushed Into marriage 
after four abort weeks, baa just been 
brought to book for her offenae. 

Philadelphia Press; "All my threats 
dop't bother him at all," said the col
lector. — 

"No?" replied the merchant, "said 
we could go as far as we liked, eh?" 

"Well—er—I think ffie place he 
mentioned was farther than you'd 
like:" , 

Cleveland Plain' Dealer: 
a man," aaid Phippa, M HHH4| waw A 1WSW 1' VUVUMW*1 

practice of smoothing over th* 4a-
fects of poor humanity." 

"He haa a rather hard loakiag 
yface," said Fipps.. "What's bis busi
ness?" » 

"He's a society photographer." 

Washington Star: "Why. couldn't 
George Washington tell a lie at tbe 
cherryv tree ?" asked the small boy. 

"Because,' 'answered hia father, 
who is a rough and Irreverent 
"he was caught with the goods." 

CASH 
For all Kinds ol Junk, Con&iitinf ol 
Scrap Iron, Copper and Brass, Old 
Rubber Boots and Shoes, Kajs ol all 
Kinds, and Bodies. 

Special Price for Car Load 

M. FISHMAN 
N. W. Phone 51M 

H. F. Maloney 
PRACTICAL 

PLUMBER STEAM 
AND GAS FITTER 

Estimates given on all Plumb
ing and Heating Contracts. 
Prompt attention given to re
pair ^work. Shop 318 DeMers 
Avenue. Both phones 408 M. 

No. 6 Teacher's Desk, $10.00 

School and Office 

FURNITURE 
=^=AND= 

SUPPLIES 
OF ALL KINDS ' 

FINE ROLL-TOP DESKS, OF-

; FICE CHAIRS. FKNCILS,' v 

>\ FENS and TABLETS 

BOOKS AND BOOKCASES 

Geo. W. Colborn Supply Co. 

1 he Northwestesn 
Limited 

Finest Train to 
Chicago 

Not only ONE car, but every car In the train it 
n*w. Sleeping cars of new designs, with larger 
berths and more comforts and conveniences, not 
only the sleeping cars, but chair cars and coaches 
are more strongly built, having heavy steel 
frame re-enforced with steel girders in such a 
way as to secure a strength to stand any emer
gency. Besides the "NORTH-WESTERN LINE' 

Is protected the entire distance from 
Minneapolis, and St. Paul to rhiwign 
oy the Block Signal System, the beat 
•nown device for the safe handling 
of trains./ 
Try the NEW NORTH-WESTERN 

x LIMITED on your next trip to Chl-
saKo and be convinced of Its an-

periorlty. 
TICKET OFFICES 

' «wt Nicollet Are. Minneapolis. 
M# Robert St. 

(Rjaa ITa»oI> sit. Paul. 

TOWN LOTS AT 
WYE 

On Picturesque Lake Upsilon 
The Coming Summer Resort of the Northwest 

WATER 

FISH In 

Clear as crystal* pure and fresh» fed by never 
failing mountain springs. 

abundance and of splendid size. 
Mountain Trout, Pickerel, Black Bass, 

man's Paradise. 

Muscalloutfe, 
The sports* 

r The towasite of Wye extends for nearly two miles along the 1*1̂  
front. Just high enough to be dry, with a beautiful rolling surface, 
it is an ideal location for a summer resort. A natural ampitheatre, 
a race ! ack make by nature's band, a beautiful boat landing as 
though made by the gods for their amusement, are here. The entire 
townsite is covered with a heavy growth of young and vigorous tim
ber. It is an ideal spot for a summer home where relaxation and t 
recreation can combine. . J 

r 
s. 

It will be witjiin a utile or two of the St. John extension of the^ 
Great Northern, and a spur into the townsite is almost a ^ertainty. ̂  
Lots are selling rapidly and a chance to get a location in this beautM ?2fl 

resort will soon be gone. They are cheap now because thy own* 
er wants to build a town with all conveniences rather than sell a few 
lots that will leave the owner more Isolated than on the farm. 

a: proposition that will surprise YOir.'/^lSSSpf'^ •' 

v -

DR. THOR MOELLER 
DEVILS LAKE. NORTH DAKOTA. 35 

r'K 


